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games

Solution to 
Monday’s puzzle

Complete the grid 
so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in 
bold borders) con-
tains every digit 1 
to 9.
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ACross
1 Unconscious state
5 Big Apple line
8 Buster who played Flash 

Gordon
14 Rat-__
15 Texter’s “I think ...”
16 Cosmetics giant founded 

in 1932
17 Side-to-side skid
19 Top-priority
20 Cosmetics giant Lauder
21 Doodad
23 In the past
24 Have no place to go but up
27 Old man’s domain, in a 

Hemingway work
29 “¿Cómo __ usted?”
30 With perfection
31 Bite like a rat
34 Get all A’s
38 From the past
39 Pistol handle, and what 

17-, 24-, 50- and 
62-Across each have

41 Gentle-lamb connector
42 Wallpaper goo
44 To be, in Bordeaux
45 FBI guy
46 Mtn. stats
48 Virgil epic
50 Bus driver’s request
55 Point, as a pistol
56 Disinfectant brand
57 Port near Kobe
60 Ex-Soviet leader Brezhnev
62 Idler at the shore
64 Nonsupporter’s political 

sign words

65 U.N. Day mo.
66 Wild West’s Wyatt
67 Monopod feature
68 Mo. town
69 Some NCOs

Down
1 Hard Rock __
2 Bluesman Redding
3 Newspapers’ staff lists
4 Nonbeliever
5 Athletes for Hope 

co-founder Hamm
6 Chum in Chihuahua
7 What drives a baby 

buggy?
8 Cookie jar morsels
9 Transplanted successfully

10 Batting no.
11 Lamb’s greeting
12 Salsa drum
13 Bug sci.
18 Head, to Henri
22 Cookout holder
25 Maker of Mama’s Special 

Garden Sauce

26 Invoice add-on
27 Sports car option
28 Chihuahua greeting
32 Big bomb blasts
33 Courtroom VIP
35 Photographer’s tote
36 Morales of “NYPD Blue”
37 Arrive, in a way
39 Spare tire site?
40 About to arrive
43 Light hit
45 Grinds, as teeth
47 Chihuahua, e.g.
49 Fair-hiring org.

50 Round of gunfire
51 Attach, as to a hitching 

post
52 Ham it up
53 Vagabonds
54 Supporter’s political sign 

word
58 Super Bowl XXXIV MVP 

Warner
59 Gig gear
61 “__ Blu Dipinto Di Blu”: 

1958 hit
63 Eur.-North America 

divider

ru∞n-Pratt provides spark

dth/Erin hull

tierra ruffin-Pratt came off the bench to lead unC with eight assists and 
propelled the tar heels against the no. 5 Blue devils in Carmichael Arena.

by Megan walsh
sEnior writEr

Bouncing from adrenaline, the 
North Carolina women’s basket-
ball team gathered in a huddle for 
a final word of inspiration Monday 
before meeting Duke on the court 
in Carmichael Arena.

“Rebound.”
Ten minutes into the first half, it 

was clear sophomore guard Tierra 
Ruffin-Pratt was listening.

“(Ruffin-)Pratt did a really good 
job defensively and rebounding,” 
UNC coach Sylvia Hatchell said. 
“She’s just playing better and bet-
ter.”

Ruffin-Pratt’s dominating pres-
ence led the Tar Heels by example 
under the basket as the 5-foot-10 
Tar Heel earned five rebounds in 
the first half. 

Playing defense against Duke’s 
top scorer for the season, senior 
Jasmine Thomas, Ruffin-Pratt 
finished second in boards for the 
night and first in leadership and 
aggression. 

 Ruffin-Pratt went on to pick 
up three key buckets to shift the 
momentum in the Tar Heels’ favor, 
as North Carolina went on to a last-
second 62-60 victory against the 
Blue Devils.

“I was just focused, like in the 
zone the whole game, starting 
with the defensive end and it just 
all turned over into the offensive 
end,” Ruffin-Pratt said. “I was mak-
ing shots and giving people the ball 
when they were open, so it just got 
me going.”

North Carolina took its first lead 
of the game, 21-20, as Ruffin-Pratt’s 
aggression turned two missed free 
throws by junior Laura Broomfield 
into a key play. Powering past a 
Blue Devil, the guard earned an 
offensive rebound and found open 
space to sink a momentum-chang-
ing jumper.

Then, early in the second half 
she rallied the Tar Heels on a basket 
assisted by Cetera DeGraffenreid 
and again on a pass from senior 
Jessica Breland.

“I’m a lot more comfortable on 
the court,” Ruffin-Pratt said. “I’m 
not afraid to attack the basket or 
go up for rebounds.”

When Ruffin-Pratt wasn’t put-
ting up her own 10 points, she was 
setting up the success of her team-
mates. Recording a team-high 
eight assists, Ruffin-Pratt took 
leadership from the top of the key 
to a new level.

“She’s a great passer — she can 
play point guard,” Hatchell said. 
“She’s a great defender. She under-
stands the game, she’s got great 
basketball principles, great bas-

ketball intelligence and IQ. So she’s 
really taken a lot of leadership over 
this team.”

And that leadership can all be 
attributed to her attitude. When 
the guard’s face filled the jumbo-
tron in the final minutes of play 
after her last assist, a brief smile 
was replaced immediately with 
a look of intent as she re-set on 
defense.

“I take a lot of pride in (playing 
against the opponent’s No. 1 play-
er), and I guess the coaches do too,” 
Ruffin-Pratt said. “They call me the 
Secretary of Defense for the team, 
so just being up there I always gotta 
make a statement on defense.”

Contact the Sports Editor 
at sports@dailytarheel.com.

stifles duke’s 
leading scorer

dth/JAmEs CArrAs

waltiea rolle recorded seven blocks including one that stopped a game 
tying shot attempt.  Broomfield added six points and five rebounds.

and Italee Lucas helped UNC rally 
back and go into halftime leading 
by one.

In typical style, Lucas proved to 
be a vocal leader all night long.

Five minutes into the second 
half and the shot clock winding 
down, the highly defended Lucas 
was searching to pass to a team-
mate. Seeing no one, she decided to 
take matters into her own hands.

After a last-second rush to the 
basket, the next thing the senior 
heard was the buzzer-beating swish 
as the UNC lead increased to four. 

The Tar Heels had three and-
ones in the final four minutes of the 
game, something the Blue Devils 
knew would come back to haunt 
them. UNC shot only 7 of 18 from 
the foul line, but when handed the 
opportunities late in the game, the 
Tar Heels took advantage of them.

“I thought we didn’t win the 
battle of being smart,” Duke coach 
Joanne McCallie said. “I think 
there were three or four and-ones 
called at the end of the game, 
which is completely unacceptable 
and shows a lack of discipline on 
our part.”

Though they struggled at the 
start, the Tar Heels showcased 
their discipline and team work in 
the closing minutes of the game.

Senior Jessica Breland charged 
the basket with just more than a 
minute left. Seeing someone in her 
way, she looked right and saw Lucas 

waiting in the wings. With a pass 
behind her back, the forward deliv-
ered it to her waiting teammate.

Lucas sunk the shot and grinned 
from ear to ear on the baseline, as 
if admiring the pair’s feat.

Hatchell was delighted with 
what she saw from all her players 
during the game.

But from her tried and true, she 

saw what she expected.
“I was really getting on her 

about getting rebounds and work-
ing hard and everything,” Hatchell 
said. “But Jessica is an experienced 
player, and she made some good 
things happen.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@dailytarheel.com.

amount of attention, Gil said.
“We got a very impressive group 

of applicants when the search 
began,” Gil said. “It was hard to 
select the finalists, but I think we 
did very well.”

Bruce Carney, executive vice chan-
cellor and provost, said although he 
has not met all the candidates, he 
sees the finalist pool as promising.

“From what I have heard about 

the candidates, I conclude that we 
have a very strong pool,” Carney 
said, adding that he cannot talk 
about the finalists individually.

The candidates will all be visit-
ing the campus for an official inter-
view with the selection committee, 
along with Carney and Chancellor 
Holden Thorp. They will also 
participate in separate forums 
throughout February. 

Contact the University Editor 
at university@dailytarheel.com.

Duke
from PAgE 3

research
from PAgE 3

council starts planning 
Council members want more ser-

vices included in the town’s compre-
hensive plan.  See pg. 8 for story.

home improvement
Glen Lennox could see renova-

tions after a company’s big invest-
ment.  See pg. 8 for story.

go-go for logos
Symbolism and puns drive the 

images behind student campaign 
logos.  See pg. 9 for story.

Panel talks protests
Panelists discussed the state of 

Egypt and the Middle East.  See pg. 
10 for story.

Freshmen in ‘Flux’
Students will turn everyday 

objects into music at a performance 
tonight.  See pg. 12 for story.

Attend the forums
 Kimberly Espy: thursday from 

4:15 p.m. to 5 p.m. in student 
union room 3413 

 david lee: monday from 4 
p.m. to 4:45 p.m. at the sonja 
haynes stone Center.  

 Barbara Entwisle: feb. 22 
from 4 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. in 
wilson library. 
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Every acronym counts.

Become a GAA Student Leader Application deadline
Tuesday, Feb. 15 • 5 p.m.

 Successful Students use Resources

 Academic Success Workshops
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 The Learning Center &
 The Academic Success Program for 

 Students with LD and ADHD

 Sponsored by:

 http://learningcenter.unc.edu
 http://unc.edu/asp

 Be resourceful: Post this in your room 
 and put it in your planner today!

 SPRIN G 2011

 FEB 10   Test Taking
 (4-5pm,  Pleasants Family Room, Wilson Library)

 FEB 28   Managing Writing Assignments
 (4-5pm,  Pleasants Family Room, Wilson Library)

 MAR 14  Using Sources
 (4-5pm, Pleasants Family Room, Wilson Library)

 MAR 22  Technology for Reading, Writing and Studying 
 (4-5pm, Pleasants Family Room, Wilson Library)

 SIGN UP FOR RAPID READING FOR RETENTION
 Developing Reading Fluency • Personal reading rate (old vs. new reading habits) 
 Reprogramming the eyes and brain • Pre-reading exercises, word groups, main 
 ideas • Vocabulary (2000 prime words) and topic sentences • Organize, 
 concentrate and drill–review 10 techniques • Ace Reader Software - measurable 
 results for reading and comprehension improvements. Limited to 20 students. 

 Starting February 15 and March 28, 2011. 

 Sign up on the web to choose the class time best for you. Class meets 2 days a 
 week; 1 hour class time, meeting for 5 weeks.  

 http://learningcenter.unc.edu/forms/sign_up_rapid_reading_for_retention 

 406003.CRTR

CARRBORO
407 E. Main Street

(Across from Domino’s)

 (919)933-6888

BRAKE PADS 
& SHOES50%

OFF
• YOUR VEHICLE’S MOST IMPORTANT SAFETY FEATURE - DON’T WAIT 
   UNTIL IT’S TOO LATE. ASK ABOUT OUR FREE BRAKE INSPECTION.

Valid on parts only when installed at Meineke. Discount applies to regular retail pricing. Most cars & light trucks. Valid at participating locations. Not valid with any other offers or warranty work. Must 
present coupon at time of estimate. One offer per service per vehicle. No cash value.

My Money. My Choice. My Meineke.™


